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WHAT IS PEER  
MINISTRY?
Peer Ministry is a style of leadership that Peer Ministry is a style of leadership that 
is focused on caring for, welcoming and is focused on caring for, welcoming and 
affirming every person. Peer ministers affirming every person. Peer ministers 
openly respond to Jesus’ call to love God openly respond to Jesus’ call to love God 
and love our neighbor, and they seek to and love our neighbor, and they seek to 
intentionally live this out as leaders in our intentionally live this out as leaders in our 
faith community. faith community. 

OUR MISSION 
& VISION
Peer Ministry exists to support our  Peer Ministry exists to support our  
Youth Ministry Program by:Youth Ministry Program by:

• • Creating a culture of student-led Creating a culture of student-led 
leadership leadership 

• • Developing a stronger sense of belonging Developing a stronger sense of belonging 
among the youth we serve among the youth we serve 

• • Building deeper connections Building deeper connections 
• • Identifying and inviting youth to become Identifying and inviting youth to become 

role models for their peersrole models for their peers
• • Training and equipping youth to be Training and equipping youth to be 

leaders in the church and greater worldleaders in the church and greater world
• • Inspiring our youth to grow deeper in Inspiring our youth to grow deeper in 

their faith in Jesus Christ that is lived out their faith in Jesus Christ that is lived out 
in their interpersonal relationshipsin their interpersonal relationships

PEER MINISTERS 
WILL...
• • Commit to growing in faith and as a leaderCommit to growing in faith and as a leader
• • Worship regularly Worship regularly 
• • Engage with Youth Group 2-3 times/monthEngage with Youth Group 2-3 times/month
• • Lead in worship, children’s faith formation Lead in worship, children’s faith formation 

or Youth Group at least once a monthor Youth Group at least once a month
• • Help plan and organize Wednesday Youth Help plan and organize Wednesday Youth 

Group, Youth Group events and outings to Group, Youth Group events and outings to 
local school and sports activitieslocal school and sports activities

• • Connect with youth outside of church Connect with youth outside of church 
each weekeach week

• • Interact with our social media pagesInteract with our social media pages
• • Attend Peer Ministry meetings and retreatsAttend Peer Ministry meetings and retreats
• • Serve for at least one year (open to all Serve for at least one year (open to all 

incoming students in grades 10-12).incoming students in grades 10-12).

sher idanlutheran.org/youthsher idanlutheran.org/youth



DESIRED OUTCOMES FOR PEER MINISTERS
Adapted from Lyle Adapted from Lyle 

Griner’s Peer Ministry Griner’s Peer Ministry 
Leadership HandbookLeadership Handbook

How do we pass these outcomes on to others? They do not come just through reading them, How do we pass these outcomes on to others? They do not come just through reading them, 
or just from a sermon, or even from a PML training session. They are relational faith skills or just from a sermon, or even from a PML training session. They are relational faith skills 

learned with face to face practice, mentored and modeled, lived in an intentional culture of learned with face to face practice, mentored and modeled, lived in an intentional culture of 
people caring, welcoming, and affirming every day, everywhere, and in every relationship.people caring, welcoming, and affirming every day, everywhere, and in every relationship.

OBSERVANT: ALERT TO THE NEEDS OF OTHERS

TAKES ACTION: USES SKILLS AND CONFIDENCE, LED BY A COMPASSIONATE HEART

UNLIKELY: WELCOMES AND CARES, WHILE FEELING INADQUATE AND UNLIKELY

COMES CLOSE: LISTENS PATIENTLY AND EXPLORES WHAT THE REAL NEED IS

SACRIFICIAL: WILLING TO STEP OUT OF COMFORT ZONE TO HELP OTHERS

CROSSES BARRIERS: GIVES HELP TO OTHERS, NO MATTER THEIR CLIQUE, COLOR OR CREED

SEEKS HELP: GUIDES OTHERS TO ‘INNKEEPERS’; PEOPLE WHO CAN HELP

Peer Ministry Leadership (PML) is about being able to see the needs of others, whether that is in one’s family, Peer Ministry Leadership (PML) is about being able to see the needs of others, whether that is in one’s family, 
school, community, nation, or world. Often we become aware when our observation triggers an inner tug, school, community, nation, or world. Often we become aware when our observation triggers an inner tug, 
possibly the Holy Spirit prompting us to say a welcoming “Hello.”possibly the Holy Spirit prompting us to say a welcoming “Hello.”

As needs are recognized, the peer minister does not pretend to not see or cross to the other side of the road. As needs are recognized, the peer minister does not pretend to not see or cross to the other side of the road. 
Instead, the peer minister follows their heart to take action. Action becomes easier as skills for caring and Instead, the peer minister follows their heart to take action. Action becomes easier as skills for caring and 
welcoming are practiced. Peer ministers learn it is better to do something rather than nothing. welcoming are practiced. Peer ministers learn it is better to do something rather than nothing. 

No excuses are made for being too young, too inexperienced, too busy, unqualified, or even too hurt or wounded No excuses are made for being too young, too inexperienced, too busy, unqualified, or even too hurt or wounded 
from our own life situations. There is no one who has all the confidence, training or qualifications. Where there is a from our own life situations. There is no one who has all the confidence, training or qualifications. Where there is a 
need, it is the person present who gets to be the first to offer welcome or help. need, it is the person present who gets to be the first to offer welcome or help. 

Peer Ministry Leadership is not about fixing someone: it is about coming close, caring enough to hear and letting a Peer Ministry Leadership is not about fixing someone: it is about coming close, caring enough to hear and letting a 
person make choices that is best for them. person make choices that is best for them. 

Caring and welcoming is not always the popular thing to do...even in the church! Caring and welcoming means Caring and welcoming is not always the popular thing to do...even in the church! Caring and welcoming means 
accepting and including. This sometimes challenges a group’s norms. Insecure people might make fun of accepting and including. This sometimes challenges a group’s norms. Insecure people might make fun of 
caregivers. Even friends may ask, “Why are you talking to them?” Be assured, caring is always noted, often admired caregivers. Even friends may ask, “Why are you talking to them?” Be assured, caring is always noted, often admired 
and always the right thing to do. and always the right thing to do. 

Jesus knew that using the Samaritan in his story would raise eyebrows and even make some listeners angry. Many Jesus knew that using the Samaritan in his story would raise eyebrows and even make some listeners angry. Many 
believed there are not good Samaritans. Caring and welcoming has no barriers, including cliques, race or ethnicity, believed there are not good Samaritans. Caring and welcoming has no barriers, including cliques, race or ethnicity, 
age, gender or gender identity, religion, or other differences. age, gender or gender identity, religion, or other differences. 

Even the Good Samaritan takes the victim to someone who can help. The Good Samaritan is just the bridge to the Even the Good Samaritan takes the victim to someone who can help. The Good Samaritan is just the bridge to the 
long-term caregiver; the innkeeper. We do not have to be everything for a hurting person. We are often the short long-term caregiver; the innkeeper. We do not have to be everything for a hurting person. We are often the short 
term connection, needed to get the person to another who can help. Ministry is not meant to be a solo experience. term connection, needed to get the person to another who can help. Ministry is not meant to be a solo experience. 
We need the support of others including clergy, counselors, doctors, and trusted, capable adults. We need the support of others including clergy, counselors, doctors, and trusted, capable adults. 


